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Recap…



What is LLM Agents
https://gptpluginz.com/llm-agents/

https://lilianweng.github.io/posts/2023-06-23-agent/

https://gptpluginz.com/llm-agents/
https://lilianweng.github.io/posts/2023-06-23-agent/


Examples of Planning

In both experiments on knowledge-intensive tasks and decision-making tasks, ReAct works better 

than the Act-only baseline where Thought: … step is removed.

ReAct: Synergizing Reasoning and Acting in Language Models

https://arxiv.org/abs/2210.03629


Examples of tools

Data analysis
Web/Apps

Robotic physical world

https://openai.com/blog/chatgpt-plugins

https://code-as-policies.github.io/

https://openai.com/blog/chatgpt-plugins
https://code-as-policies.github.io/


Examples of memory 



PaLM-E transfers knowledge from visual-language domains into embodied reasoning – from 

robot planning in environments with complex dynamics and physical constraints, to answering 

questions about the observable world.

Examples of action: Embodied AI

PaLM-E: An Embodied Multimodal Language Model

https://arxiv.org/abs/2303.03378
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Introduction to Specialization 



What is specialization?

Generalized LLM Specialized LLM

work for everything vs. work for something that we care the most



Generalized LLM

Generalized LLM

Medicine

Finance
law

Focus on all usage scenarios

1. Broad Domain Knowledge: Generalized 

LLMs are designed to understand and process 

information across a wide range of domains 

such as law, medicine, and finance. They are 

not restricted to a specific field, allowing for 

versatile applications.

2. Mostly Support only Common Languages: 

These models primarily focus on commonly 

used languages like English. They may not 

support or have limited capabilities in less 

common languages, such as Arabic. This focus 

allows for more depth in popular languages but 

can limit accessibility for non-English speakers.



Specialized LLM

Specialized LLM

Medicine

Focus on only one usage scenario

1. Domain-Specific Expertise: Specialization LLMs are 

tailored to specific sectors or fields. For instance, a 

model might be exclusively trained on medical 

literature or legal documents, leading to a deeper 

understanding and more accurate responses in that 

particular domain.

2. Multilingual Support or to a non-English language:

Unlike generalized models, specialization LLMs can be 

developed for specific languages relevant to their 

domain. This means a legal LLM could be specifically 

designed for use in Arabic if the demand in that 

language is high in the legal domain.



Specialization

Zhao J, Zhang Z, Ma Y, et al. Unveiling A Core Linguistic Region in Large Language Models[J]. arXiv preprint arXiv:2310.14928, 2023.

Language and knowledge are the capabilities of different regions of the LLM, enhancing specific 
regions with limited parameters.

Specialization is used to enhance specific domain knowledge or specific language skills.



Two Types of specialization 

❖ Focus: This type specializes in a single 
domain, such as healthcare, finance, or 
law.

❖ Advantages: Offers in-depth, nuanced 
understanding and responses within its 
chosen field. Highly accurate and 
relevant in domain-specific contexts.

❖ Use Case: Ideal for professional or 
industry-specific applications where 
expert-level knowledge and terminology 
are crucial.

Domain-Specific Adaptation Language-Specific Adaptation

❖ Focus: Enhances adaptation to less 
common languages, addressing the gap 
left by Generalized LLMs which primarily 
cater to widely common languages.

❖ Advantages: Facilitates accessibility 
and inclusivity, enabling users of 
minority languages to access advanced 
LLM capabilities.

❖ Use Case: Particularly valuable in 
linguistically diverse regions where less 
common languages are spoken, ensuring 
equitable access to technology.



Vertical (specialized) vs. Horizontal 



Motivation for Specialization 



Domain Specialization

Domain Specialization is used to adapt to specialized domains.

Domain-specificGeneral-Purpose



Domain Specialization

With a similar size and inference cost, specialized models might perform better than a generalized 
one.

Generalized LLM Specialized LLM



Generalization to Specialization

● Current SOTA generalized LLM is insufficient for specific knowledge (e.g., 
medical knowledge in Chinese)



Generalization to Specialization

● GPT-4 seems a Mixture-of-Expert architecture, each expert look like a specialized model 

https://twitter.com/Yampeleg/status/1671272245077979141



More on Language Specialization 



Language Specialization

uncommon languagecommon language

Domain Specialization is used to adapt generalized models to specific languages.



Most Languages are under-represented



Most Languages are under-represented

How well have Language Technologies been serving the 6000+ languages of the planet? 



ChatGPT is unavailable to many regions

Being Red indicates that in the area ChatGPT is unavailable. Source of the picture: https://i.imgur.com/2fF3Xlh.png



Language Specialization

Moveover, Culture and Language are strongly correlated.  It is important that language specialization is 
also a process of adaptation to a particular culture.



Challenges for Specialization 



Challenge 1: hallucination issue is more severe



Challenge 2: expert labelling become more expensive

ChatGPT and GPT-4 labeling may be higher than Kenyan labelers but not as 
good as professional doctors and lawyers.



Challenge 3: the Evaluation Dilemma

Standard evaluation sets may

● Test set leaks

● Some questions do not have standard answers

● Test set does not cover all user paths

GPT-4/Expert Evaluation

● Often requires a vertical expert assessment to do the manual assessment, need to work with 

vertical experts

● GPT-4 Occasionally does not satisfy transferability when evaluated: A < B; B < C; C > A



Challenge 4: how to incorporate deterministic rules for verticals

Solutions

● Soft knowledge inject

● Reward model

● Plugins

● Retrieval augmented generation

● Post-processing



Challenge 5: How to pay less domain tax

Possibly neutering some of the generalized knowledge and competencies in 

order to learn domain knowledge and domain competencies

● Mix some generic data when training domain data

● Parameter modularization?
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Domain-Specific Adaptation

A case study in HuatuoGPT 



Background: Stuck in the neck (卡脖子) on ChatGPT/GPT-4 

The U.S. company OpenAI banned access to ChatGPT/GPT-4 from mainland China and Hong 
Kong and banned mainland China and Hong Kong from purchasing servers A100 and H100 for 
training ChatGPT and GPT-4.

Visit https://chatgpt.cuhk.edu.cn instead

https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1045810/000104581022000146/nvda-20220826.htm

https://chatgpt.cuhk.edu.cn/


Background: Medical Privacy Impacts National Security 

Transferring the data of billions of people in China to the servers of U.S. companies will pose a 
huge risk to national security.

[1] https://openai.com/policies/privacy-policy

[2] https://www.techgoing.com/softbank-hitachi-and-many-other-japanese-companies-restrict-the-use-of-chatgpt-to-prevent-leaks/



Background: Uneven Medical Resources 

With a 50% misdiagnosis rate in township hospitals, how can we help township doctors?

Life expectancy in China



Healthcare is a matter of national concern

In the last three years, China's total health care costs reached 6.6%, 7.1%, and 6.5% of GDP 
Inspired by the success of the GPT-4, the significance of the health care megamodel is:

❏ Real-time medical guide inquiry
❏ Triage offline inquiry needs
❏ Intelligent pre-consultation and follow-up
❏ Help with doctor training

❏ Provide health advice around the clock without the 
need to wait for a doctor's appointment

❏ Alleviation of medical taboos, e.g. gender issues
❏ Intelligent triage, pre-consultation and follow-up 

visits
❏ Public access to healthcare knowledge

❏ Reducing hospital congregation and lowering the risk of spreading infectious diseases
❏ Slow down doctor-patient conflicts
❏ Alleviate the inequality of medical resources between urban and rural areas, and share high-quality medical 

resources online nationwide



Development of Biomedical LLMs

The vertical domain model usually lags behind the general model
Next, the Medical ChatGPT is coming

Benyou Wang et al. Pre-trained language models in biomedical domain: A systematic survey[J]. ACM Computing Survey.



Development of Biomedical LLMs

Instruction Tuning on Medical Dataset

Li et al. 2023. ChatDoctor: A Medical Chat Model Fine-Tuned on a Large Language Model Meta-AI (LLaMA) Using Medical Domain Knowledge.

Han et al. 2023. Medalpaca – an open-source collection of medical conversational ai models and training data.

Singhal K, Tu T, Gottweis J, et al. Towards Expert-Level Medical Question Answering with Large Language Models[J]. arXiv preprint arXiv:2305.09617, 2023.

Wang et al., 2023. Huatuo: Tuning llama model with chinese medical knowledge.

Xiong et al., 2023. DoctorGLM: Fine-tuning your chinese doctor is not a herculean task. arXiv preprint arXiv:2304.01097.



Medical LLMs

The medical LLM is the bridge between doctors and patients



Medical LLMs

The medical LLM is the bridge between doctors and patients



Medical LLMs

The medical LLM is the bridge between doctors and patients



HuatuoGPT Series

● HuatuoGPT v1 - A Doctor-Like Medical LLM

● HuatuoGPT v2 - An Expert-Level Medical LLM

HuatuoGPT is a prime example of adaptation in the medical field, demonstrating the progress of Large 
Language Models (LLMs) in healthcare.



HuatuoGPT V1

HuatuoGPT, Towards Taming Language Model To Be a Doctor

New version: https://v1.huatuogpt.cn/



Motivation

Give a question：我肚子疼

ChatGPT: 肚子疼可以是许多不同问题的症状，可能
包括消化问题、感染、疾病或其他健康问题。你可以尝
试以下几点来缓解肚子疼：
1. 休息：尽量休息，让身体有时间恢复。
2. 喝水：保持身体水分充足，避免脱水。
3. 避免食用油腻、辛辣、高脂肪食物：这些食物可能
加重肚子不适。
4. 尝试温热敷：有时候用温水瓶或温暖的毛巾敷在肚
子上可以帮助缓解...

Doctor: 肚子哪个部位痛？是剧烈的还是轻微的？

持续多久了？

User: 下腹部，有点疼，昨晚开始的，昨晚

吃了点小龙虾。

Doctor: 很可能是急性肠胃炎，通常是由于食物中

毒引起的，而小龙虾中含有细菌和寄生虫，很容易

引起肠胃感染。

Pros: Detailed and helpful.
Cons: Can’t perform like doctors and gives 
vague medical responses.

Pros: Professional with diagnostic capability.
Cons: Brief, poorly presented replies.



Motivation

Features Aspects ChatGPT Data Doctor Data We expect

Doctor-like

Diagnostic ability - High High

Raising questions ability - High High

Expert-level accuracy - High High

Patient-friendly

Informativeness High - High

Patience High - High

Presentation quality High - High

We expect a language model to be both Doctor-like and Patient-friendly.



Method



SFT with Hybrid Data



LLM Polish: Doctor -> ChatGPT

Doctor Respond

Make it patient-friendly. 
(Use LLM to polish the response)

Patient-Friendly Doctor Respond

We use LLM to optimize doctors' responses to make their content more patient-friendly.



Role Enhance: ChatGPT ->Doctor

We prompt the LLM to simulate a doctor, endowing it to be doctor-like.

LLM Respond

Role-enhanced 
(Use doctor prompt)

Doctor-Like LLM Respond



SFT with Hybrid Data

1. SFT (Supervised Fine-Tuning):

The model is trained on both distilled 

data and real-world data, allowing it to 

acquire a foundation of abilities that are 

both patient-friendly and doctor-like.



RLMF

2. RLMF (Reinforcement Learning 

from Mixed Feedback):

We employ reinforcement learning to 

train the model to assimilate the distinct 

advantages of distilled data and real 

data, thereby becoming both patient-

friendly and akin to a doctor.



RLMF

Ouyang et al. Training language models to follow instructions with human feedback[J]. Advances in Neural Information Processing Systems, 2022, 35: 27730-27744.

Bai et al. Constitutional AI: Harmlessness from AI Feedback[J]. arXiv preprint arXiv:2212.08073, 2022.



Training Detail

Our model is implemented in PyTorch using the Accelerate and trlx packages with LLaMA as the base 
architecture. 
Initialize the model parameters using Ziya-LLaMA-13B-Pretrain.

We leverage ZeRO strategy to distribute the model across 8 * A100 (80G) GPUs for training.



Evaluation on Single-turn Questions

Chiang et al. 2023. Vicuna: An open-source chatbot impressing gpt-4 with 90% ChatGPT quality.



Evaluation on Single-turn Questions



Evaluation on Single-turn Questions

Single-turn Questions in 10 intents from KUAKE-QIC of CBLUE

Zhang et al. CBLUE: A Chinese biomedical language understanding evaluation benchmark[J]. arXiv preprint arXiv:2106.08087, 2021.



Evaluation on Single-turn Questions

Response Comparison of HuatuoGPT with Other Baselines on the Single-turn Question.



Evaluation on Multi-turn Conversation



Evaluation on Multi-turn Conversation 

Response Comparison of HuatuoGPT with Other Baselines on the Multi-turn Conversations.



Evaluation: Human



Medical QA Benchmarks

Benchmark on Chinese medical QA dataset

Zhang et al. 2018. Multi-scale attentive interaction networks for Chinese medical question answer selection. IEEE Access, 6:74061–74071.

He et al. 2019. Applying deep matching networks to Chinese medical question answering: a study and a dataset. BMC medical informatics and decision making, 19(2):91–100.

Li et al. 2023. Huatuo-26M, a large-scale Chinese medical QA dataset. arXiv preprint arXiv:2305.01526.



Case

User: 

宝宝白眼球上怎么会有血丝呀?

ChatGPT:

宝宝白眼球上出现血丝可能是由于以下原因：
1.强烈的哭闹或咳嗽导致眼压升高，血管扩张引起眼球上出现血丝。
2.感染，例如结膜炎、角膜炎、沙眼等。这些疾病会导致眼睛红肿、分泌物增多、疼痛等症状。
3.眼部伤害导致的瘀血。
4.干眼症。长时间使用电子产品、良久未闭眼或眨眼等情况，可能引起眼睛干涩，导致血管扩张。
如果发现宝宝眼球上出现血丝，建议观察一到两天，如果情况持续或加重，或伴随其他症状，如视力下降、眼睛疼痛等，应及时就医。同
时，保持眼睛卫生，避免眼部受伤或过度疲劳也很重要。

HuatuoGPT：
亲爱的家长，您好！感谢您向我咨询这个问题。根据您描述的情况，宝宝的眼睛里面出现了血丝，可能是由多种原因引起的。其中最常见
的原因是结膜炎或角膜炎等眼部疾病，也可能与过敏性鼻炎等呼吸道疾病有关。
为了更好地帮助您，我想请问一些相关问题。首先，宝宝出生后是否经常接触灰尘、花粉、动物毛发等过敏源？其次，宝宝的睡眠质量如
何？饮食习惯是否健康均衡？还有没有其他不适症状，比如咳嗽、流涕等？
在得到更多信息后，我将尽力提供更具体的建议和治疗方案。同时，建议您及时带宝宝去正规医院就诊，以便医生进行全面检查和诊断，
并制定合理的治疗计划。希望宝宝早日康复！



What HuatuoGPT can do!



What HuatuoGPT can do!



What HuatuoGPT can do!



What HuatuoGPT cannot do!

It is sometimes wrong in some medical knowledge -intensive questions!



Knowledge evaluation: CMB



Roadmap of Our Practice



Evaluation



Evaluation of medGPT (医联)



Evaluation of medGPT



Key Limitations of MedGPT evaluation

Doctors cannot be replaced, and will not be in the future. 

Doctors are not competitors for LLM, they could help LLMs and also benefit from doctor



Other Limitations

● Multimodal  context missed: Diagnosis of Doctors are based on multimodal content, 
instead of being text-only.

● Poor reproducibility: cannot be reused for the next assessment, poor reproducibility.

● Benchmark lottery: it is subjective to select these evaluation aspects that might results 
in the benchmark lottery.

● Doctor Labors are  "expensive" 



Comprehensive Medical benchmark (CMB)

https://cmedbenchmark.llmzoo.com/static/leaderboard.html



Overview



Results



Roadmap of our practice



HuatuoGPT V2

HuatuoGPT-II, One-stage Training for Medical Adaption of LLMs

New version: https://v2-34b.huatuogpt.cn/

https://v2-34b.huatuogpt.cn/


Motivation

Even GPT-4 experiences significant hallucinatory issues within the medical field.

Large language models typically underperform in the medical field because this area of expertise is 

particularly challenging to master through standard extensive text pre-training methods. Consequently, 

the issue of inaccuracies or "medical hallucination" within these models is a critical concern that 

demands immediate attention.



Motivation

How can we infuse medical professional expertise to endow general large language models 
(LLMs) with expert-level medical capabilities? 

General LLM Medical LLM
Medical Adaption



Motivation

Conventional Two-stage Adaption

General LLM Medical LLM
1. Continued 
Pre-training

Medical 

Corpus

Medical Chat LLM
2. Domain Fine-

Tuning

Medical 

Instruction

1. A Extra Model Shift. The continued pretraining phase uses a specialized corpus that is different from the broad 

corpus of the original model. This can lead to a notable change in the model's data distribution. Furthermore, the method 
of continued unsupervised pretraining is quite different from the later supervised fine-tuning (SFT), introducing two 
separate shifts in data distribution. These shifts may result in catastrophic forgetting or reduced performance, as pointed 
out in Paper A, where it's noted that some prompt capabilities are lost compared to a single-stage fine-tuning approach.



Motivation

Conventional Two-stage Adaption

General LLM Medical LLM
1. Continued 
Pre-training

Medical 

Corpus

Medical Chat LLM
2. Domain Fine-

Tuning

Medical 

Instruction

2. Data Discrepancy. The diverse sources of domain pre-training data present genre and language inconsistencies, 

which can affect data quality through punctuation mistakes and ethical issues. These sources contrast sharply with the 
concise, formal, and monolingual data usually employed for fine-tuning. Without considering the risk of domain data 
contamination in LLMs, it's debatable if specialized pre-training data truly enhances the knowledge base and aids the 
successive supervised fine-tuning (SFT) phase. Giving a conclusive response to this is difficult.



Motivation

Conventional Two-stage Adaption

General LLM Medical LLM
1. Continued 
Pre-training

Medical 

Corpus

Medical Chat LLM
2. Domain Fine-

Tuning

Medical 

Instruction

3. Increased Complexity. Domain adaptation through a two-step approach, which includes both continued pre-

training and supervised fine-tuning (SFT), adds complexity. It requires distinct stages of data preparation, programming, 
and tuning, with each needing thorough validation. This not only increases the workload but also complicates the 
prediction of continued pre-training's impact on SFT, making the process more burdensome and resource-heavy.



Motivation

One-stage Adaption

General LLM

Pretraining & Fine-Tuning

Medical Instruction

Medical Chat LLM

To tackle the two above issues, we propose a simper protocol of domain adaption that unifies the
two stages (further pre-training and supervised fine-tuning) in a single stage.

Adaption Training



One-Stage Adapation

Through a series of manipulations, we transform the pre-training data to match the fine-tuning data in 
language, genre, and training goals. By combining the pre-trained and fine-tuned datasets, we 
implement a one-stage training strategy to fully advance the development of HuatuoGPT-II.



Data Collection

Data Source

cn&en Pretrained Data 
(100B tokens)

Data Pipline

Original corpus → Extract medical corpus → Clean → Segmentation → Deduplication

100B → 1B



Data Collection

Data Pipline

Original corpus → Extract medical corpus → Clean → Segmentation → Deduplication



Data Unification

Pretraining Text Query
Generate text’s Query

Answer

Rewrite (Unify the 
languages and genres) 

Content discrepancy detection

We employ LLM to generate questions that are answerable based on pretraining text. We then rewrite 

this text to align with the desired answers, spanning various languages and genres. Additionally, we 

assess whether the answer corresponds to the specific location within the pretraining text.



Data Unification



One-Stage Training

After unifying the data, we fuse the data for joint training. A unified data sampling strategy was 
established to allow the model to gradually transition from knowledge learning to fine-tuning 
for data adaptation. In addition, we standardized all hyperparameters, choosing a moderate 
batch_size and learning rate.

Data Sampling Integration of two-type data



One-Stage Training

During the one-stage training, a blend of pre-training and fine-tuning data is utilized, with an 
established protocol for sampling priorities and iterations. Key hyperparameters, including 
batch size and learning rate, are harmonized to facilitate a more seamless adaptation. This 
strategy has been empirically validated to enhance learning outcomes.

Loss within One Stage Loss within Two Stage



Results

Medical Benchmarks



Results

The United States Medical Licensing 
Examination (USMLE)

Chinese Medical Licensing Examination (MCMLE)



Results

Automatic Evaluation

Single-round Medical Question Multi-round Medical Dialogue



Results

CMB-Clin



Results

Expert Evaluation

Single-round Medical Question

Multi-round Medical Dialogue



Results

In the interest of fairness, we have gathered the exam questions from the 2023 China National 

Pharmacist Licensing Examination, which began on October 21, 2023. This date is earlier than both the 

release of our assessment model and the finalization of data collection by HuatuoGPT-II on October 7, 

2023.



One Stage Vs. Two Stages



Cases
User: 

复方甲氧那明的成分

GPT4:

复方甲氧那明是一种中药复方制剂，它的成分可以因制剂不同而有所变化。一般情况
下，复方甲氧那明的主要成分包括甲氧那明（Methoxamine）和其他辅助成分，如赤
芍、酮康唑、维生素B1等。复方甲氧那明通常用于治疗高血压和其他循环系统相关疾
病。

HuatuoGPT-II：
复方甲氧那明是一种复方制剂，用于治疗支气管哮喘、喘息性支气管炎及其他过敏性
疾病。它的主成分包括盐酸甲氧那明、那可丁、氨茶碱和马来酸绿茶那敏。这种药物
通过抑制支气管痉挛和咳嗽反应，爱解哮喘和喘息性支气管炎的症状。复方甲氧那明
的用法用量是口服，一般成人每次2片，日3次，饭后服用。老年患者或有肝功能损害
的患者应该慎用，并且需要根据病情适当调整剂量和服药次数用。此外，有哮喘发作
或严重心血管疾病的患者也不然而，复方甲氧那明也有一些禁忌症。首先，那可丁过
者不适合使用。其次，孕妇和哺乳期妇女也应该避免使适合使用。
在使用复方甲氧那明时，可能会出现一些不良反应。例偶尔会出现皮疹、皮肤发红、
癌痒、恶心、呕吐、食欲不振、眩晕、心悸和排尿困难等。如果出现这些不口、良反
应，应及时停药并咨询医生。
医生的指导和药品说明书的建议进行用药，并注意禁总之，复方甲氧那明是一种用于
治疗支气管哮喘、喘息主支气管炎及其他过敏性疾病的药物。在使用时，应按照忌症
和不良反应的可能性。

Drug Description



Cases
User: 

奥施康定是什么

GPT4:

"奥施康定"如果没有特定的上下文，很难判断其确切含义。它看起来像是一个词或名字的汉语拼音，但它不对应于汉语中的一个常见
词语或短语。

ChatGPT:

奥施康定 (AksaiChin)是位于亚洲的地理区域，涉及中国、印度和巴基斯坦之间的领土争议。这个地区位于中国西部的新疆维吾尔自治
区、印度的查漠和克什米尔地区以及巴基斯坦的吉尔吉特-巴尔蒂斯坦地区之间。奥施康定的地理位置非常偏远，以其高海拔的沙漠和
山脉地形而闻名。

HuatuoGPT-II：
奥斯康定（Oxycodone）是一种强效的阿片类镇痛药，主要用于治疗中度到重度的疼痛。阿片类药物主要通过影响大脑中的阿片受体
来减轻疼痛，这些受体主要存在于大脑和脊髓中。
奥斯康定在医疗领域有广泛的应用，包括用于术后疼痛、癌症疼痛、慢性疼痛等。然而，由于其强效的镇痛效果，奥斯康定也有可能
被滥用，导致成瘾问题...



Future Developments in Healthcare



Multi-modal HuatuoGPT

See a demo for a multi-modal LLM in http://123.57.133.182:51003/

http://123.57.133.182:51003/


Medical Agent

LLM + memory + planning + tool using

https://lilianweng.github.io/posts/2023-06-23-agent/



Chain of diagnosis

Doctors know what they are doing and what they should do.



Policy



Language-Specific Adaptation

A case study of AceGPT



Background of Arabic LLMs



Timeline of Democratizing ChatGPT

2023.2 2023.3 2023.3 2023.7 2023.8 2023.9

By United Arab Emirates

English LLMs Arabic LLMs 

self-instruct

ShareGPT



Two ways

● Trained on translated data
○ Larger scale and easily-accessible 

● Trained on native data
○ Smaller scale



What’s Localization Issues?

● Entities

Western? Arabic?

Sengupta, Neha, et al. "Jais and jais-chat: Arabic-centric foundation and instruction-tuned open generative large language models." arXiv preprint arXiv:2308.16149 

(2023).



What’s Localization Issues?

● Culture and values

Islam? Christianity?



Why Jais has localization issues?

1. Distribution gap in instruction

2. Distribution gap in response
○ Entities

○ Culture and values

What is the most important political event on the current Arab stage? 

What is the best Arab food in the world?

What good deeds can bring me closer to Allah?



AceGPT



Overall Pipeline

PretrainingLlama2
Instruction 

Tuning
RLAIF AceGPT-chat

● Localized pretraining: continual pretraining with Arabic data

● Localized instruction tuning: with localized instructions and localized 

responses

● Localized RLAIF: with localized preference data and localized queries



Localized Pretraining



Localized Pretraining

● Backbone: Llama2-7B, Llama2-13B

● Arabic Data
○ Open-source Arabic text 2022 (from public Arabic web data)

● How about enlarging pretraining corpus?
○ Learn more Arabic culture and values

○ Gain may decrease as data increases

#tokens

Arabic 19.2B

English 10.8B

Total 30B

#tokens

Arabic 6B

English 4B

Total 10B

7B 13B

Limited by resource

Data: https://data.baai.ac.cn/details/ArabicText-2022



Localized Pretraining

● Tokenizer

Pons Cons

Llama2 Vocabulary

(≈40 tokens, character-level)

Simple Inefficient decoding

Shorter context

Why not add new vocabulary? What’s the challenge?

Model collapse: most of tokens fail to find a trained embedding! Loss increases dramatically 



Localized Instruction Tuning



Localized Instruction Tuning

● Localized questions



Localized Instruction Tuning distilled from GPT-4

● Localized responses

Western culture and values Arabic culture and values

GPT-4 is well aligned with Arabic-specific culture and values



1. Collect 50 topics from a book about Arabic culture and values

2. Prompt ChatGPT to give questions and answers for each topic

3. Hire native speakers to revise a subset

Evaluation (Single-Turn Only)



Localized RLAIF



Localized RLAIF

To better align Arabic culture and values

● Preference data: 40K Quora questions + fine-tuned AceGPT response pairs + labeling

Why do people avoid talking about the Day of Judgement?
… Religious cultures often hold beliefs about 

the Day of Judgment as a grave and frightening 

matter …

… beliefs and ideas about the Day of 

Judgment vary greatly among different 

religions …



Localized RLAIF

To better align Arabic culture and values

● GPT4-labeling

Response1/Response2



Localized RLAIF

Position bias:

response A is better

response B is better

Result is determined by the position!



Localized RLAIF

Get the position-consistency preference data: 40K → 12K

response A is better

response A is better

✅

Pearson Correlation to natives (800 pairs): 0.60 → 0.84

Consistent!



Localized RLAIF

● Preference data: 12K Quora pairs + 12K open-source English pairs ≈ 25K

for generalization (follow Llama2)

The data set is too small!

(3,000K in Llama2-chat …)



Localized RLAIF

● Reward model: initialize from Ziya (Open-source Chinese reward model)

Ziya: https://huggingface.co/IDEA-CCNL/Ziya-LLaMA-7B-Reward

Something transferable across languages! e.g. general world knowledge and punctuations

capture both general instruction-following and Arabic cultural and value preferences (see details in the paper)



Localized RLAIF

● PPO: new 30K Quora questions
○ Improve both instruction-following capabilities and Arabic cultural and value alignment

We don’t explicitly train on similar data!



Overall Performance of AceGPT



Localization Evaluation

● Arabic Cultural and Value Alignment (ACVA)
○ 8000 Yes-No questions

○ 50 topics

Topics Example Answer

Algeria Algeria is located in a geographical desert 

region.

Yes

Daily life In Arab customs, it is preferred to avoid eating 

in front of children during fasting

Yes

Communicatio

n

In Arab culture, it is permissible for men and 

women to sit in the same rows in public places

No



Localized Pretraining improves Localization 



Localized RLAIF improves Localization

● PPO: new 30K Quora questions
○ Improve both instruction-following capabilities and Arabic cultural and value alignment

We don’t explicitly train on similar data!



Overall Performance

● Results on Vicuna-80, AlpacaEval, and ACVA: see the details in paper

● Towards localization issues



Overall Performance

● Towards localization issues



GPT-4 Evaluation



Human Evaluation



Thanks


